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Group Auditions
To Take Place
Here May 13
The College Choral Auditions, sponsored by the Virginia Federation of
Music clubs will be conducted at Madison College on Thursday, May 13 beginnineat 1:30 p.m. Those schools par• ticipaling in the auditions are to be
glee clubs of Mary Washington, Radford, and Madison; mixed chorus from
Shenandoah Conservatory; and men's
chorus from Randolph Macon, Univer-
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Business Club
Holds Banquet
The Madison Busines club held its
first annual banquet last night in Senior Dining Hall. Gwen Snapp opened
the program by singing "My Hero"
and;'"Because," which she dedicated to
past president, Frances Hundley.
May Day Criers and their cries were
Mary Mears, "Beginning on the
Green"; Margaret Hoggard, "Leaving
the Green";, and Mr. London Sanders,
"Teaching on the Green."
Tapping of the new officers followed.
Each officer pinned a carnation, the
club flower, on her follower. Carrie
White Moore succeeds Fran Hundley
as president; Martha Baker, Hazel
Smith as vice-president; Vivien Ritenour, Audrey Hinton as secretary; and
Gyneth Arthur, Betty Milla Cox as
treasurer. Miss Mary Margaret Brady
is sponsor of the organization.
After the tapping, of the officers,
Miss Dotty. Leach gave an impromptu
talk on palmistry.
Guests of the £lub at the banquet
included Mr. London Sanders, Miss
Hope Vandever, Dr. and Mrs. J. Turille, Miss Mona Coffman, and Mr.
Raus Hanson.

Dr. Duke To Crown Myers Queen
Of Traditional May Day Festivities

Anne Myers of Norfolk, Virginia will be crowned queen of Madison College's May Day festivities tomorrow by Dr. Samuel P. Duke, college president. Miss Peggy Hollis, of Martinsburg, West Virginia, will
be featured as Maid-of-Honor to the queen.
The twelve seniors forming the May Court will each be attended by two girls. These girls are: Betty
Mathews, Louise Woodward and Mary C. Well's; Gwyn Snapp, Clarice Reeves and Bobby Palmer; Ruth
Barnes, Annalee Messick and Jean Meekins; Mary Louise Huntington, Ginny Watson a*d Mary Hunter
Drewery; Frances Hundley ..Alice Mercer Jones and Rose Marie Pace; Jane McMurran, Doris. Wright and
Lynda Yeatts; Dawn Brewer, Jo Vaughan and Barbara Cabe.
Mary Lee Moyer, Rose Marie Mitchell, and Mike Reid; Anna Faircloth, Joyce Sutton and Elizabeth \
Whitehurst; Ramona McCary, Jane Pincus and Angeline Mathews; Nan Creel, Nancy Rogers and Leslie
Hall; and Ruth Thompson, Betty Davis and Betty Milla Cox. Crown bearer will be Billy Richmond and
Ann Williams, train Bearer.
Approximately 350 students will take
sity of Richmond, and Virginia Polypart in the festivities which have as
technic Institute.
their theme "Once Upon a Maytime",
a fairy tale written by Betty Coyne,
Directors of the above choruses are
assisted by Glenna Dodson. The eEva Taylor Eppes, Jean Byrd Eistein,
vents will begin at 6:30 o'clock toEdna T. Shaeffer, Howard Ellis, Charmorrow morning when a group of
les Troxell, Marx Troxell, and Col.
carolers, students from Mr. Hick's
Herbert Dillard, respectively.
harmony classes and instrumentalists
Judicators for the auditions are to
will be heard on canipus. The songs
they will sing are: "It is_ M'ayjyMaybe Noble Cain, of Chicago, a reknown
day", "Spring's Acoding", "Springcomposer arid conductor; Dr. Hazel
time is Here", arranged by Leonard
Nahavec Morgan of Cleveland, national
Deutsch. "The Month O May", "Lo,
chairman of music in colleges of the
'Tho the Month of May", arranged by
National Federation of Music clubs;
Julian
Tiersat. The instrumentalists in
Robert Griffey, Superintendent of Muthe
group
will be Edith Cabaniss,
. sic, Roanoke schools; Cecil Wilkins,
clarinet;
Nancy
Rogers, flute; and Kay
Superintendent of music from Norfolk.
Richards and Ida Mae Willis, violins.
The purpose is that the directors may
From 7:50 to 8:00 a.m. and from 11:50
receive constructive criticism. No
to
12:30 noon, records will be heard,
awards will be given.
from Alumnae Hall. They will be folk
Gordon C. Page, of Charlottesville
songs and dances as follows: "Bean
will direct a mass after the individual
Setting", "Glorishers", "Bobbing Joe",
group programs, after which Dr. Hazel
"Ladsa Buhchun", '"Shepherd's Hey",
Morgan will deliver a short message,
Reed and Ashby gymnasiums will be all English Morris dances arranged by
and Dr. Ruth McNeil will present a
the scenes of May DaV dances to- Cecil Sharp. Also "Lott '1st Todd",
group of piano selections.
morrow night bringing to a close the "Gustof's Skoal", "The Ace of
' The entire days activities are opened day's festival activities. Sponsored by Diamonds", "Bleking" and "Come Let
to the.public. Students will enter or the Social Committee, which will be Us Be Joyful", of the Burchenal Colleave as the groups change.
assisted in the decorations by the Co- lection and "Tartantilla", School
The Maury High School mixed tillion club. The dance decorations will Series.
chorus of Norfolk, under the direction be in pastel shades to carry out the
Archery Shoot of Sena B. Wood, will be presented in May Day, theme. Freshman members
The annual Archery Shoot will take
concert at 7:00 p.m. Thursday evening. of the Social Committee, who are in place on the archery field at 1:30 p.m.
As an extra lyceum feature of the year, charge of the Ashby dance, are Paige This is the Golden Cup Shoot, using
the Washington Choral Society con- Fentriss, Jeanette Cocke and Jennie the Columbia round. Dot Dickenson
ducted by Louis Potter, F.A.G.O. and Utz.
is chairman of the committee making Queen Anne Myers and Maid of Honor Peggy Hollis who will reign over
teacher of organ at American UniverThe V.M.J. Commanders are sched- plans and Lois Early is president of
festivities tomorrow
sity, will be heard in a program at 7:45 uled to play in Reed, while over in the Archery club.
chorus will .present "Hail to the mond, assisted by Lou Goettling, with
p.m. Sally West, pianist and Lyman Ashby, the Freshmen will dance to
At 3:30 p.m. the band will be heard
McCrary, organist, will also be featur- the music of Freddie Cook and his playing, Overture to "Country Gar- Queen." "Pomp and Circumstance" will Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers, advisor to the
be used as the processional to which
ed.
A. A. Council. Jo Hammond heads
dens", by Percy Grainger. Following
band.
the Queen and her Court will come on
the
Overture,
the
Madison
College
The figure, made up of the Queen
to the field. The crowning of the the May Court committee and will be
Cohen To Head Sisterhood and her'court, will be presented at
Queen by Dr. S. P. Duke will follow. assisted by Frances Hundley, Cora
both
dances.
Mary Cohen was recently elected
Dr. Duke will be brought on. the field Jean White, Jane McMurran and Lou
Refreshments ' are to be served
president of the Junior Sisterhood.
by two pages, Cecil Kelly and Alice Goettling, with Dr. Rodgers as advisor.
Other officers elected at the meeting throughout the evening in Reed gym
Sherman. After the coronation, the
Betty Coyne, Glenna Dodson, and
were: Doralee Levine, vice-president; for those attending that affair, and
Prince will enter, danced by Marjorie
Dr. Mary Latimer make up the ConSheila Brodsky, secretary; Hannah Ab- during the intermission first classmen
Wallace.
rams, treasure?; and Harriet Aranoff, and their dates will be asked to go to
The program will be depicted by tinuity committee. Chairman of the
reporter. The installation of officers Senior where refreshments will be
dancers who will dance the following staging committee is Cora, Jean White,
will be held Tuesday night, May 11th. served in the reception rooms.
dances: The Pedlar, Swedish Weav- assisted by Jane Grant, Barbara Pamping Dance, Ohorodnik, If All the lin, Margaret .Chapman, Evelyn DickWorld were Paper, Grajid Square and son, Jeanette White, Harriett Flax,
Black Nag, Swiss Weggis Song, Claudenia Carmen, Catherine Cockrill,
Troika Finnish Trip to Hclenski. "My Mildred Bluett, and Miss Janette
Evefy Thought" will then be sung by Shaffer, advisor.
Annalee Messick will head the
the chorus, after which the prince wins
the Queen of May whom he loves. A properties committee and be assisted
by Doris Wright, Ruth Barnes, Beulah
joyful- May Pole dance follows.
Jo Johnson, piano student of Mrs. Buchannan, will be presented in
Owen, Henrietta I,anicr,' Jane Gooch
Jo Hammond, Director of May Day
Committiees Announced
a senior Tecital Friday evening, May 7th at 8:00 P.M. in Wilson Audiand
Miss Glada Walker, advisor.
torium. Miss Johnson, an elementary major from Woodstock, will be
Director of May Day is Jo Hamassisted by Mary Sue Murdock.
Advertising and program chairman
The program will open with: Conis Frances Hundley assisted by Anna
certo in D. Major—Bach, Jo Johnson
P. Shepard, Betty Milla Cox and Dr.
and Mary Sue Murdock.
,
S. J. Turille, advisor. Lou Goettling is
Marion Bates was elected president
Others on the program will include:
chairman of the dance committee comII Sonata Pathetique—Beethoven
of the incoming Junior class in elecposed of Lois Early, Dorothy Dickentions held Tuesday in Harrison hall
Allegro
son and Mrs. William Hewitt, advisor.
lobby.
Adagio Cantabile
Heading the music committe will be
Roudo
Marion succeeds Shirley Jones as
Rose Marie Pace working with Gena
III Ballade No 1—Brahms
president of the present Sophomore
Ganda, Betty Steele, and Dr. GilderFontasie Impromptu—Chopin
class. She is a member of the Studentsleeve, Miss Shaeffer, and Mrs Hicks
IV Chimes of St. Patrick's—WhitFaculty committee, Student Governas advisors.
borne
ment Council, Sigma Sigma Sigma i
The May Court committee is headed
Fountain of the Aqua Pools—
sorority, German club, and is a physics
by Jo Hammond working with Anne
Griffes
major from Ridley Park, Pennsylvania.
Myers and Miss Hope Vandever. Jane
Hungarian—MacDowell
Jean Parker was elected to serve as
McMurran is chairman of the sound
V Coronation Scenes from "Boris
vice-president; Dorothy Herbert, seccommittee assisted by Jeanette White,
Goudnoff"
retary; Georgia Hoskinson, treasurer;
and Mr. Melvin Pittman. Frances
Jo Johnson
Josephine Johnson, who will be pre- Irene Munson, reporter; and Ginger
Lou Goettling, Assistant May Day|Antrim is chairman of the ushers and
Mary Sue Murdock
sented in' senior recital tonight.
Wells, sergeant-at-arms.
Director
I assisted by Mrs. Althea Johnson.

Students Plan
Social Dances

Jo Johnson To Present
Recital Tonight In Wilson

JunioVs Choose
Class President

THE BREEZE

ENNY'S
OMMENTS

To Mother
The first woman in our lives, the first to understand our cries and
rush to our sides, the very first to love and care for us—yes, all these
phrases and many more; describe that grand person we are honoring on
Sunday—Mother.
Most of us don't have to look too far back in the past to recall the
times we were ill and Mother administered, sometimes forci fully, the prescribed care. Remember who gave us the medicine at four hour intervals
—all during the night? Can we ever forget those anxious moments she
must have spent waiting for prescriptions to arrive from the drug store
and for temperatures to go down?—and how about the scores of times
she sat through recitations of school1 work or drilled us on a spelling les-*
son. Somehow we always felt we were doing Mother a great favor to eat
our spinach and drink that awful milk—and so we were! Health was
always a primary concern. As we got a little older, perhaps we thought,
or think, it strange that she is never asleep when we get in. "Does she
not trust us?" we ask$but this factor does not enter the situation at all.
To know that all her household is well, safe and confortable—at home—is
a seventh sense to Mother.
Down, through the ages and in our own period, Mothers play a dynamic role in our blueprint of life. If they don't, then a vital part of the
individual's character make-up is missing.
"All that I am, and all that I ever shall be, I owe to my Mother," a
great man once said, and how very true are his words. On your special
day, Mother dear, we send sincere wishes of love and gratitude for all
you have done to make our lives fuller and more complete ones!

By Maggie Kenny

—aV.w.

NOTE
The following editorials were written by Freshmen in English composition classes. Though the opinions expressed may not correspond exactly with those of the Breeze staff, we feel that they should be printed
because they represent student thought. The writers were Rosamund
Leonard and Doralee Levine. »

Long Live May Pay

A Big Stick
"Speak softly and carry a big stick, and you will go far" is'ah old'
adage which we at Madison wo^ do well to think about.
On every side we hear students complain about this, that, or the
other matter. Perhaps if we concentrated less on worrying.about privileges we do not have, and work on living up to the ones that we do have,
we would get somewhere.
Say, for a shining example, that everyone lived up to our rules to
the best of his ability. It would produce, through unity of purpose, a
grand school spirit and a strong student government. Having proved our
trustworthiness, we might indeed speak softly for new privileges; we
would have the necessary "big stick," a strong student government where
everyone works for the good of all—students who know how to enjoy
privileges in the right way. Why not try it?
-R. L. '

hnd Your Objective
Student organizations oh the campus today have an important responsibility, not only to their members but to the student body in general
and to Madison.
An active organization, no matter what its founded purpose, will
benefit the school in many ways—tHVough promotion of different ideas,
through helping toward a more genel-al education of the students,
through increased participation and interest.
It is a challenge to the presidents of these different organizations to
promote interest and development to a new level, through the median of
their groups. Too frequently today we find an organization coasting
along, performing little service to anyone, including its own members.
It may be the fault of the officers, or perhaps it may be the fault of
the members. More than likely, however, it is a general fault, the result
of no one stopping for a minute to find a definite objective to work toward. It is not always easy to find a good objective, but it is always
worthwhile when one does.
Instead of being satisfied every term to initiate a few new members,
have unorganized meetings, throw an informal party and a formal dinner,
and end up right where you started with little or nothing accomplished,
why not adopt an objective, or several objectives, and work to make them
successful.
It is up to the officers to start the ideas—up to the members to work
them out. It would do everyone good to work a little harder in the organizations to which they belong and get a great deal more out of them.
—D. L.

May Day means many things. It has for centuries been a festival
celebrating the beginning of summer—a time for community rejoicing,
singing, and dancing, a festival of flowers, pagan woodlands, and happy
children f rolicing among the trees
More recently it has added significance by becoming, also, a day for liberals throughout the world—a
time for demonstrating againist oppressions and revolving against tyranny. There is that about the season which encourages men to associate
its natural beauty with liberty for themselves—it was so in 1775; it has
been again.
On our campus where the year's student thought is-culminating in
ideas for evolving a more liberal way of living, May Day can be a
symbol of that liberal student thought.
x
Actually, May Day has no real utility. It is a hallowed tradition to
which we must give our own meaning. To some it is a tribute to those
who are graduating; to others it is a tribute to the loveliness here, and
to others it is a tribute to a year of successful student friendships. It
may also gain meaning as a symbol for liberal college living, becoming
more than a pretty festival for happy "children," but comng to have a
mature significance for us who enjoy it.
Long live May Day, and those who have worked so hard to give us
our spring festival!
—-I. M.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

With reference to The Breeze issue on the part of students and faculty aof April 30, 1948, may I say "well like.
done!"
As a senior, I can truthfully say that
For many years The Breeze has very my four years spent at Madison have
honorably made its .weekly report of been full of opportunity for self-imcoming events arid certain student provement along social, spiritual, and
activities. This is a commendable vocational lines. I have the adminisfeature and one we are proud of and tration of the college, its faculty and
acclaim. But a more important func- student body to thank for these opportion is desperately lacking—an ex- tunities. I think this feeling is shared
pression of true student opinion. On a by enthusiastic students of the past
small measure there have been edi-^ and present.
torials to applaud and to denounce
This college along with the rest of
certain student and administrative
the
world is full of faults as well as
ideas, but generally speaking the stuvirtues.
Maybe there isn't an ideal
dents are denied their constitutional
relationship
between the students and
right of free press. This is an exadministration
but what are we as stutremely unfortunate condition. It is
dents
doing
to
improve this relationimmaterial whether you agree or disship?
agree with the letter to the editor in
A college education is a privilege enlast week's Breeze. The important conjoyed
by a very small percentage of
sideration is that it represents a
the population. Along with this privisignificant step forward.
lege goes responsibility. We all realize
If we are ever to maintain any active
that there must be some regulation of
degree of student government on this
such a large group as we have here.
campus, our newspaper must be allow"State of the Union" with a host of
Let us strive to understand the reason
ed an editorial policy that can accuMember
stars, including Kathryn Hepburn,
behind the rules and adapt ourselves
rately review the consensus of opinion
Spencer Tracey, Van Johnson, Angela
to them so that order is maintained—
among the students—not simply an exLansbury,
and
Adolphe
Menjou,
will
which is for our own benefit.
Associated Colltgialt Prtst
tended report of the announcements on
be at the Virginia Theater Sunday
If we can honestly find no justifiHarrison Hall's bulletin board.
through Thursday of next week. Many
cation
for certain rules, then let us
Publiihed Weekly by the Student Body
Julie Smith
of those who saw the Barter Theater
work
to
modify them in a more friendof Madison College, Harrisoaburg, Vi.
presentation of "State of the Union" Dear Editor:
ly, constructive attitude. I think we
remember it as a fast-moving satire
As a result of the letter written in will find the administration, as a reREBECCA ROGERS
Editor in-Chief
on
the
unofficial
government
life
in
last
week's Breeze many faculty mem- sult of a friendly approach, more willFRANCES CONNOCK
Business Manager
MARGARET ANN KENNY.Assistant Editor Washington of a presidential aspirant. bers were deeply hurt by the attitude ing to co-operate. Let us prove that
IRENE MUNSON
News Editor
Jackie Moran heads the typically of some of the students reflected by we can accept responsibility and show
OLLIE VEE WALPOLE
Make-up Editor
ROBERTA GRAVELY
Desk Editor American humor and Western special- the writer. On the other hand, it we* are worthy of the privileges we
MARGARET CHAPMAN
Sports Editor ty show featuring Weslye Tuttle at seems to have had a good effect by are seeking.
CAREY LEE LUCJC
Headline Editdr the
State Thursday and Friday.' stimulating more intelligent thinking
BETTY RINEHART
Cartoonist
June Hardy

ME BREEZE
Intercollegiate Press
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The National Meditations Board
which met for five days in an effort to
prevent a strike of the railroad brotherhoods has deemed its work a failure,
and Frank Douglass, chairman of the
mediation board, has left Chicago for
Washington. There Douglass and
Francis A^ O'Neill, Jr. a member of
the government mediation staff, have
made a report of the situation to President Truman.
The President has been following the
mediation "efforts closely. He still has
the power to seize the operation of the
railroads in order to protect the people
of the country.
The strike has been called for next
Tuesday, May 11. If the strike is not
averted, on that day 190,000 engineers,
firemen a.nd switchmen will, leave their
posts. The strike was called after a
breakdown of negotiation between railroad representatives and the unions.
The brotherhoods involved are: The
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
the BrotherhcCd of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and the Switchmen's Union of North America.
The three unions are demanding a
30% increase in wages and changes in
certain working rules. A presidential
fact finding board recommended 15#
cents an hour wage raise, but the unions have rejected it.
Now that the final conference between the railroad brotherhoods and
the carriers is over we wonder what
will happen next. There are at least
two possibilities. The President may
call a special conference between the
two big groups concerned, or Congress
may-make a hasty revision of the TaftHartley Act. If the Act is revised so
that the railroads are included in it,
then it would be legal to issue to the
railroads an injunction not to strike.
But who can say what will happen?
Watch for developments this week end.
Don't be surprised to read in the news
papers that the U. S. government has
seized the railroads.
a

Burns' Recent Work
Depicts Life• In War
by Rebecca Rogers
"There's an arcade in Naples that
they call the Galleria Umberto Primo.
It's a cross between a railroad station
and a church." And it's the setting for
the talented John Home Burns' outstanding work, The Gallery. Here in
the heart of the Second World War, in
August, 1944, he walked from person
to person, from portrait to portrait,
seeing them all, feeling all, understanding all and remembering all to bring
back to us—as fictitious characters.
Mr. Burns gives a vivid, moving
description of nine people marred by
war, but now realizing more than anyone ever can, what life really is. With
his completely individual language, so
beautiful one would never dare to
challange him, he makes the reader
ashamed to say "the Americans are
the only decent people" or "I'm an
American and proud of it." When you
finish you pray that because you, as
an American, have been spared all the
real heartaches of life, that you can
still understand those portraits and be
humble.
Don't read The Gallery if you're determined to deny him and still say
"America is always right." But if you
are broadminded and willing to read a
beautiful description of what life can
be without your egocentric self always
butting in, then you'll love it and gain
from it. The thing that matters moit
in life is love and few of us Americans
have it. You'll try hard after John
Home Burns', The Gallery.

THE BREEZE

Reporter Finds May Festivities To Turille Names
Business Tests
Have Originated With Romans
About May, the fifth month of the
year, there have grown up many sweet
traditions' and lovely stories. To begin with, its name, May is either named
for Maia, the Roman goddess of spring
and of increase, or it is a shortened
form of Majores. That month was
sacred to older men as June was a
favorite time of year to young men,
or juniors.
Early May has long been' a time
lor out-of-door festivities. The ancient
Romans held flower-bedecked processions since the first of May fell
within the period which was sacred to
Flora, the goddess of flowers.
In medieval England, the Maypole
custom became established. It was
erected on the village green. The
villagers twined it with flowers and Above are pictured a group of Sophoribbons and danced about it, a practice mores who will "Kelp Madison carry
strongly denounced by the Puritans. on the tradition of the May Pole dance
The loveliest girl, according to popular tomorrow.
vote of the villagers, was chosen the
Queen of May. «
r the Lee society and the Lanier socMay Bashfts Are U.S. Custon*
iety, presented "Julius Caesar" and
Years ago in this country "hanging "Twelfth Night," respectively. A less
the May baskets" was the practice on ambitious program was presented the
the eve of May Day. These little following year, (the beginning of the
baskets were filled with wild flowers first World War) ■ with a Puritan
and hung upon the door knobs. It was Scene, a few old-English dances and
a point of honor for the donor to slip songs, and the crowning of the May
Queen.
away without being discovered.
May Day was selected by the Second
Present Patriotic May Day
International Labor Day. It is obIn 1918 the students of Madison
served with parades and speeches by showed their patriotic fervor by holdradical organizations in nearly every ing a "Patriotic May Day" with songs
industrial country. In Russia it il an and dances of the Allied Nations; Engofficial holiday.
land, France, Japan, Belgium, Scotland,
The first May Day celebration at Spain, and America, which were folMadison College was held on May 1, lowed by the winding of the May Pole
1913, when "the Seniors had a May and the unfurling of the flag by the
Day festival on May Pole Hill with Goddess of Liberty. After the war the
pretty songs and dances, and unani- May Days returned to traditional
mously crowned their class president themes.
Queen of May." No mention is made
"May Day in Merrie England of the
of the historic Madison girl who was 16th Century" was the theme of Madicrowned first Queen of the May, son as the '20's came in, and the festithirty-five years ago. In 1914 the val was similar to the one held at
Seniors were entertained by the Sopho- Madison, last year.
mores on May 1, while 1915 found a
much-expanded pageantry being presented. In that year the program included milk-maids and folk-dancers, a
Madison turned out full force to see
villagers' maying chorus, the winding
of the May Pole, crowning of the its two princesses in the Apple
Blossom Court—Anna Faircloth and
Queen, and a Morris dancing finalle.
Peggy Hollis. Among those in WinShakespearean Pageant Held
chester
for the festivities were Glenda
A Shakespearean Pageant was held
Allen,
Mary
Keller, Vivian Ritenour,
at Madison on May 16, 1916, with the
Bobby
Strader,
Betty • Hoover, Dot
various classes presenting famous plays
i of Shakespeare. The Stratford society White, Ruth Thompson, Jean Rainey,
was active on this colorful affair, pre- Martha Baker, Mable' Henderson,
senting "Midsummer Night's Dream," Marjorie Pole, Madolyn Walker,
while the literary societies of that day, Nancy Garrett, Colleen Calvert, Willa
Mae, Kackley, Charlotte Oothoudt,
Marie Garber, Virginia Grant, and
*
Retha Shirkey.

Thh'n That

Conference Studies
Field For Women

For the first time in educational
history a conference concerned with
"Women in Public Relations" was held
recently at Stephens College for
Women. This campus event was
planned in New York City and involved the consultant services of a
dozen women public' relations experts
from many different fields of business
and professional life.
The purposes of the conference was
to study the public relations field as an
occupational area for women, and to
determine how the instructional and
counseling program of the College can
train women for work in public relations.
Stephens College has taken the lead
in educational research and instruction
in such fields for women as aviation
and radio, and has gained a national
reputation for a functional, individualized approach to genera] education.
Traditionally and systematically, the
college has keyed its occupational
training program to the needs of
modern business and has built advisory
boards of experts and top-notch executives. In this way, the program has
been kept flexible and related to the
specific occupations for which women
are needed in the modern business
world.

Annapolis was also invaded
of our belles last weekend.
the dances were Mjckie
Frances Christie, and Joanne

VA Announces
Recent Changes

Certain changes in, the constitution of the Student Government
Association have been recently recommended by the joint student-faculty committee.
These changes were presented to the students at the regular student
body meeting held May 3 in Wilson Auditorium. They will remain
posted in Harrison hall for student consideration until Monday, at
which time the changes will be voted upon ill the student assembly.

The changes recommended are as
■
1
—
follows: (1) Article 11, Section 1, and shall sponsor social functions in("b"): Add to script . . :. "All mem- dependent of student organizations.
bers of the nominating convention shall
The chairman of the Social Comhave a cumulative rating of 2.00 or mittee shall be elected by the comhigher."
mittee from its members.
(2) Articje 111, Section 3: The
Junior Marshals
scholastic requirements ioi the major
. (5) Article IV, Section 4; There
and minor offices, the Student Council,
shall be a Junior Marshall Committee
members of the Honor Council, and
of ten members, one of whom shall be
the inter-dormitory Council shall be
chairman, with six alternate members.
placed at a minimum rating of 2.00 for
This committee shall be on duty durthe preceding semester, as well as a
ing the two assembly hours each week
cumulative rating of 2.00 or higher.
to check on any irregularities of conThese standards shall be maintained
duct and attendance of the student
throughout the tenure of office.
body. They shall also serve during .
Concerning Standards Committee
Commencement.
(3) Article IV, Section 2: The
This committee shall be recommendStandards Committee will consist of ed by the junior class officers. The
two members from each upper class;
secretary of the faculty shall direct
one additional upper class member for them in their duties.
each one-hundred boarding students or
(6) Article V, Section 1: Add a
major fraction thereof; and one memsection after ("b"). (c) To be eligible
ber from each freshman dormitory to, to serve on a jury a student must
be selected not later than November
possess the following qualifications:
15. All the above members shall be (1) general good character (2) unselected by the Student Council with biased opinions about the case at hand
the aid of the retiring chairman of the (3) cumulative 2.00 average.
Standards Committee.
(7) Article IV, Section 6: The
The Standards Committee chairman scholastic average for the student
shall be elected by the committee from members of the foregoing committees
its members.
shall be placed at a minimum rating
• The head waitresses in the dining of 2.00 for the preceding semester plus
halls shall automatically become mem- a cumulative rating of 2.00. These
bers of this committee. The Standards standards shall be maintained throughCommittee will promote high standards out the tenure of office.
of conduct and appearance at all times.
(4) Article IV, Section 3: There
shall be a Social Committee consisting
of two members from each class, plus
one additional member for each onehundsed boarding students or major
Sarah Ferland was recently elected
fraction thereof. The members shall new president of the Art club, rebe selected by the Student Council placing Gloria Flora.
with the aid of the retiring Chairman
Other officers elected were viceof the Social Committee, not later than president, Dorothy Herbert; secretary,
November 15 with the aid of the chair- Ellen Pirching; treasurer, Betty Rineman and the Student Council. This hart; and reporter, Geraldine Landcommittee shall serve as an advisory man.
group to student organizations in the
Initiation of these new officers,
arrangement for all social activities followed by a sketching hour, was held

Moving to... protect veterans in
schools and colleges against "overdrawing" their G. I. Bill educational
benefits, the Veterans Administration
announced a tightening of controls on
summer school attendance.
Under this plan, veterans intending
to change schools for the summer must
obtain two supplemental certificates of
eligibility. One must be gotten before
entering summer school andthe*3e"£Ond
must be obtained befope^returning to
the first school. JyFhese certificates
show the. amount of G. I. Bill education time to'which an ex-serviceman
is entitled.
Veterans planning a change of schools
for summer study should obtain
a supplemental certificate of eligibility
now. This will be prepared by VA to
show summer school registrars how
much G. I. education time remains for
the veteran applying for education.
Apply Soon
The second supplemental certificate
of eligibility, for use by veterans when
they re-enter their present schools in
the fall, will include a computation of
education time with the summer period
We've read about it in the funny
of study deducted. Veterans should papers and we've told other people to
apply for this by mid-summer.
do-it, "but now we've seen it really
These certificates may be obtained happen—coming back from town the
by writing to the VA Regional Office other day, Nancy Rainey slid up on a
having jurisdiction over the area in banana peel!—and fell down.
by some which a veteran is attending school.
Our best wishes go to Mr. and Mrs.
Seen at When requesting one, a veteran should
Clarke, give his full name and address as well R. E. Spangler and their new son, who
Dent.
as the claim number assigned by VA. was born last Sunday. Dick is. a
sophomore here at Madison.

Attending Little Easters at Virginia
next week-end will be Nancy Foster.
Doris Young and Nancy Rogers
were* the guests of Julia Smith in
Lexington last week-end. WhUe there
they attended a party at Lambda Chi
house.
Martha Anne
gaged to Frank
ding will take
Martha Anne is
Dam, Virginia.

National business entrance tests will
be given to some 45 business students
in the department of Business Education next week.
These tests are published by the
National Office Management Association in Philadelphia and are officially
recognized as measures of competency
in such vocational skill courses as typewriting, shorthand, office machines,
clerical practice, bookkeeping and accounting. The N.O. M. A. has said
that preferential treatment in employment will be given to those who successfully pass these tests. They are
long, competitive tests, some taking
as much as three or four hours to
complete. They test not only vocational skills but related technical background, business intelligence, and understanding of the job.
These tests are widely administered
in the United States and are recognize*
as among the best achievement tests
of their type in the country.
Dr. S. J. Turille stated that last year
approximately 88 per cent of the
Madison students taking the tests
passed, as compared to a national
average of 66 per cent.

Joint Group Recommends
New Constitution Changes

Walton became enMcGinnis. The wedplace in November.
a senior from Beaver

Senior Hall has been the scene of
many showers lately. On April 9th
there were showers for Joan Graeff and
Wilma Hampton; April 28 for Anne
Whitehouse and Ruth Buckner, who
are aH prospective brides. Joan and
Wilma are to be married in August;
Anne and Ruth sometime next year.
Milly Albright and Joyce Kelly will
represent Madison at the V. 1?. I. Ring
Dances this week-end.

Smething T*
Chat About —

Art Group Elects
Ferland President

last night.
Other former officers of the club
were Betty Mathews, vice-president;
Sarah Ferland, secretary, and Betty
Batts, reporter.

Health Service Warns
Off Benzedrine Danger

(Note: Not because we think you're
guilty, but just as a reminder now that
exams are coming, we print the
following.)
•
The Health Service of the University
of New Hampshire has called the atHere's hoping May Day will be nice tention of the student body to the very
and sunny. Those dancers sorely look hazardous use of "Benzedrine Inpeculiar with frost-bitten tootsies.
halers" during the ftcent exam period.
Pointing out that some students are
On Monday night the following girls Stolen from the VMI Turnout:
using
"Benzedrine Inhalers" to keep
were initiated into The,ta Sigma "It's the little things in life that tell,"
Upsilon: Jane Coates, Mary Cobb, Jo said the co-ed as she yanked her kid themselves, awake during final examination periods, the Health Service
Ann Dent, Diana Dobbs, Elaine brother from under the sofa.
Gurley, and Doris Jean Rhodes.^Little boy: "Ma, what was the name warns that this is a very dangerous
procedure and should be stopped at
of the last station?"
Sigma Sigma Sigma is holding a reonce.
Mother: "Don't bother me, I don't
ception in honor of Jo Johnson followTwo-fold injury can result from such
know."
ing her recital Friday night.
a
practice. First, unsupervised taking
Little boy: "Gosh, that's too bad you
don't know 'cause Little Brudder got of Benzedrine can result in serious,
Miss Hoffman entertained the Sigma
permanent nervous and mental trouble.
seniors with a bridge party at her aoff there."
It is therefore very unwise to take
partmerit Tuesday night.
Dime—a buck with taxes taken out.
Benzedrine except upon the advice of
Alpha Sigma Alpha held a reception given a picnic Friday by Dr. Mary a physician.
for Eleanor Andrews and Helen Spivey Latimer and Miss Helen Frank,
Second, the other drugs that are in
last Friday night following their re- sponsors. On Saturday the whole the "strips" found in the inhaler can
citals.
sorority will have a ^picnic at the cause permanent, serious injury. If not
permanent, they can make one very ill
- At the A S A breakfast held in the Massanutten Caverna.
as several students can certify as a retearoom last Sunday morning each
Pi Kappa Sigma held a breakfast sult of this type of indulgence. The
senior was given a recognition pin, and
for seniors and officers in the tea room Health Service also adds that there is
a bracelet with the sorority crest was
this morning. Tomorrow evening practically no danger from using the
given the past president, Jo Vaughan.
Nancy Jane Warren will entertain the "Benzedrine Inhaler" in the manner
Alpha Sigma Tau's seniors will be Pi Kaps and their dates at her home. it was intended to be used.

Greek Gossip
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Madison College Concert Orchestra
Ends Season; To Present Program

On Tuesday, May 18, at eight p.m.,
the Madison College orchestra will be
presented in concert in Wilson Auditorium.
The recently elected new officers of
the orchestra are: president, Edith
Cabaniss; vice-president, Sarah Strader; secretary, and treasurer, Laura
Dunnavant; reporter, Betty Kabler;
and librarian, Jane Mohler.
On Sunday, April 4, the orchestra
went on their annual tour of Virginia
and returned on Thursday, April 8.
The group gave programs in Pearisburg, Pulaski, Christiansburg, Farmville, Appomattox, Charlotte Court
House and Fluvanna. This southern
trip of Virginia was arranged after
the group made a tour of the northern
part of the state last spring. Recently
they have given night performances at
Mount Clinton, North River, and
Shenandoah, all small towns near
Harrisonburg.
Orchestra Members
Members of this year's concert
orchestra are Freddie Willis, Concert
Mistress; Betty Kabler; Kay Richards;
Diana Dobbs; Jane Coates; Ellen
Promois; Doris Young; Rena Blanchard.
Judy Nutting, Lib Mattox, Gloria
McCarthy, Dot Thomas, Majorie
Lehman, Dot Rowe, Nancy Rogers,
Jean Watkins, Marguerite Coffman.
Edith Cabaniss, Sarah Strader,
Dorothy Branson, Nadine Clendening,
Jane Mohler, Helen Koontz, Mary
Stuart Rhodes,' Barbara Strader, Laura
Dunnavant, Lois Bryant, and Mary
Lester.
•

Sports, Music, Friendliness, Plus Happiness,
Equals Our Postmaster
"Sure, but be very careful, now, what you ask me," Mr. Howard
P. Rolston, our postmaster from Mount Clinton grinned, when asked
for an interview.
Between getting stamps and packages for the students, Mr.
Rolston volunteered the information that he had spent most of his life
in the navy, prior to coming to Madison four years ago.
He said that his personal interest in
the students helps him remember both
The newly formed Diapason club,
the names and box numbers. He prob- sponsored by George Raymond Hicks,
ably knows more of them than anyone presented Dr. Marshall Bidwell, organ-

Organist Presents
Assembly Program

else on campus!
Aside from his mail service work,
he also teaches a Veterans Administration class, which deals with
mechanical training. His greatest interests are sports and music. His love
of sports, by the way, probably stems
from the fact that he has played baseball. He admits that he liked traveling
too.
As if these things weren't enough to
keep him busy, Mr. Rolston in secretary of the West Rockingham Ruritan Club, too.
In speaking of Madison, Mr. Rolston, who is always ready with a smile
and a joke for anyone who pops his
or her head in front of the post office
window, said, "I do enjoy my work
here. The co-operation of the students,
and faculty has been one of the outstanding pleasures of my work."

Gibbons Announces Movies

NOTICE

Mr. Howard K. Gibbons, Business
Manager, announces the booking of
the following movies:
May 8—"Dark Mirror"
May 15—No movie
May 22—"Magic Town"

There will be no issue of the Breeze
on May 21. The last edition will be
May 14. All notices for organizations,
clubs or social news must be handed in
by May 11 to,the Breeze Room or in
P. O. Box 9.

—

ist and director of music at Carnegie
Institute, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, as
guest in Wednesday assembly.
Dr Bidwell's program consisted of a
variety of musical selections. He first
presented George Frederic Handel's
"Concerto in F Major, No. 13", followed by Bluck's "Gavotti" from
"Iphigenia". Bach's "Fugue in G
Minor", often called the "Great G
Minor" was next on the program.
Borodin's realistic symphonic sketch,
"On the Steppes of Central Asia" followed Bach's work, after which Dr.
Bedwell played the "Donkey Dance"
by Elmore.
, Selim Palmgren's bit of impressionistic tone color "Maynight" preceded
the fyial number "Fantasy on Swiss
Airs and Tempest in the Alps" by
Breitenbach. The latter is played often
for tourists in Lucerne, Switzerland.
It suggests the shepherd's horn, the
storm, the prayer of thanksgiving, and
closes with the impressive Swiss
national hymn.

Remington Rand No. 5
Deluxe Portable
Typewriters
Were $79.50 plus tax

Anna Faircloth And Peggy Hollis
Find Being Princesses Wonderful
Anna Faircloth and Peggy Hollis,
slightly breathless and still wearing
reminiscent smiles, reported a wonderful time as priheesses in the Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival. On
Saturday afternoon Anna could be
found in bed sound asleep after all the
festivity, and looking very beautiful as
she dreamed of her "Prince Charming"
^
Our princesses' week-end was filled
with parties, dances,. luncheons and
more parties and dances. On Wednesday night after they arrived, the
princesses and the queen had an informal "get-together" at the York Inn.
Thursday morning they rehearsed and
after a luncheon at their hotel, the
George Washington, the coronation
and pageant took place. A tendance
in the afternoon and a dance at the
Armory with Johnny Long ended a
perfect day.
The parade led by Der Bingle himlf_"Who
looked just like he does in
se
the movies!"—took up all of Friday
afternoon. The Blossom Ball was given
that evening.
Both nights, before the dances,
parties were given by two of the local
Apple Blossom princesses.
Really.Jt was an experience never
to be forgotten, and perhaps the girls
were most impressed by the fact that
everywhere they went the entire time,
they were taken in a special bus with
a police escort.
Anna was Madison's gift/ to the
annual festival whiie Peggy represented the Horticultural Society of West
Virginia.

Ritchie Named Head
Of Frances Sale
At the regular meeting of the
Frances Sale club held Tuesday night,
eight ne|w members were taken into the
club and the installation of new officers
was held.
Mildred Ritchie will head the club
for the coming year, to replace Gladys
Farmer. Mildred will be assisted by,
Irene Blair, vice-president; Martha
Cooke Ramsey, secretary; and Nancy
Butterworth, treasurer.
The new members of Frances Sale
chib who were taken in at that time
are Betty Jo Armstrong, Margaret
Elliott, Joan G/aeff, Bernice Hooker,
Catherine Kegley, Elise Noel, Helen
Rowe, and Dorothy Tupper.
The outgoing officers are Jean
Jessee, secretary and Mable Henderson, treasurer.
The Frances Sale club is composed
of home economics majors who have
as their sponsor Miss Julia Robertson.

ANNA FAIRCLOTH

PEGGY HOLLIS

Handbook Officers Named
Assistants to editor of the handbook
who have been approved by Student
Couficil are the following: assistant
editor, Carrie White Moore; business
manager, Ann Hoover; and Assistant
business manager, Margaret Eggborn.
These appointments were announced
by Betty Jean Smith, editor of the
handbook.

NOTICE
Jo Johnson, editor of the 1948
Schoolma'am announces that the
new yearbooks have arrived. However, they cannot be distributed until all club dues and student dues
have been paid.
A pay day will be held Tuesday, announces Phyllis Epperson,
Schoolma'am business manager.

Now $69.50 plus tax
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It's always
a love match

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
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Eyecatching

WITH PATENTED HEEl

SEE THEM IN RICHMOND AT THALHEIMER'S
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This hosiery of superb
fit, comfort and seamfree loveliness is identified by
the Seal of the DANCING TWINS.
Note the exclusive, patented heel*
—secret of fit, the
w%t\M /»,
Gussetoe—designed for
comfort! And no seams
to twist ont of line.
Sold under leading brand
names at your favorite
college shop or store.
*•* £./£■£■ *"'
*t>. t. Fit. No. 1

"Come back, Carrie, I'll give you all my
Dentyne Chewing Gum!"
"I don't hold with hoardin'. Mam, but you
might* known I'd stay —I reckon nobody can
raiist that delicious flavor of Dentyne Chawing
Gum! And Dentyne sura helps keep my teeth
white, too."
Dentyne Gum — Made Oktljr By Adams
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Some Beautiful Babies Grow Into Mrs. Gibbs Speaks Several Decades Of Breezes Show
To Student Group May Day As Slightly Exciting Time
May Queens And Maids Of Honor Mrs. Mavis Gibbs, editor of the
by Stu Williams
the May Queen and her Maid
By Irene Munson

Via Tarzan To Bridge Cops 'nRobbers Hollis
Queen Anne Grew Up Now Maid Of Honor

PEGGY HOLLIS

ANN MYERS
The pathway to beauty is marked
with many incidents—being born,
growing up, coming to college—and so
it was with our May Queen, lovely
Anne Myers.
"Queen Anne" was born June 5,
1926, in Norfolk, Virginia, a bundle of
heaven, whose mother said according
to Anne, "Oh, my goodness. It must
be a mistake!" Strangely enough,
those again were her very words when
happy daughter called her to tell her
of her spot in the May Court. "Oh,
my goodness! It must be a mistake!"
Anne's sister, who is two years older than she, was her constant companion when they were children. "We
loved to play Tarzan—I was good at
that," Anne said, "and we were crazy
about playing house! I still like the
idea," she added wistfully, as she
quietly hummed a strain from
Lohengrin.
Her favorite sports are sailing and
•crabbing and bridge. She learned to
play bridge at age two and she's still
at it say her roommates. "She knows
the clubs from spades already," they
added admiringly.
An exceptionally discerning child,
Anne decided to come to Madison at
age five, when she was attending
kindergarten. Her teacher was a
Madison graduate, who inspired her
into learning her alphabet. "Yes,"
remarked Anne thoughtfully, "My
Madison teacher-was so fine that I
immediately decided to grow up so I

Peggy Hollis, our maid-of-honor,
was born in Martinsburg, West Virginia on April 26, 1926. "I was a 'little
sister', too," she said. "My sister,
Barbara, is 15 months older than I am,
and we played happily together when
we were little. We especially liked to
play cops and robbers and Indians
and school and house."
They also saddened (or amused) the
neighborhood by holding solemn rat
funerals in the backyard. She could
hardly wait for school to start, but
after she got there, she was so talkative and mischievous that she spent
many of her early days in the principal's office! Once she actually had to
stand in the corner for being "a bad
girl."
"One game we loved to play was
'election day'," Peggy said. "That was
when we got out of school and stood
out in front of the polls across the
street 'and waited to find out whether
the 'Democrats' or the 'Republicans'
were winning!"
Due to a guilty expression and a
constant fclush Peggy never got away
with anything she says.
She was a girl scout and a camper
and quite a basketball player in those
days, but it was not until high school
that she learned to play bridge (her
favorite sport) and to golf. "I also
loved 'Double Dutch' jumping rope,"
she added wistfully.
,.
After her days at Martinsburg high
school, she came to Madison . . . We
know she grew into a beauty . . . She's
our maid-of-honor.
could go to Madison and become a
teacher!" She's doing it too. She has
already secured a teaching job in
Norfolk for next year.
Anne attended Blair Junior High
and Maury High School in Norfolk,
IIIMI
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RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
BAND INSTRUMENTS
SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

homemaking department of the Southern Planter, addressed the home economics students and faculty Wednesday night. She spoke of the various
fields of work one may enter with a
home economics background.
Home economics was once thought
of as merely sewing and cooking. Now
some of the fields open to girls with
home economics training are advisory
position to a department store, director
for manufacturers, food inspection, interior decorating dietetics, writing with
ad agencies, and news releases. The
I
journalism, radio, television, and photography phases of home economics are
comparatively new and unexplored
fields.
Red Cross nutritionals work with GI
wives and other people who need advice and help on how to prepare nutritional and inexpensive meals. They
give individual or mass demonstrations.
In an advisory capacity, Mrs. Gibbs
told the students not to stay in any
position less than two years. "Then if
you're not satisfied, don't be afraid to
change positions. Be willing to face a
thing. My motto is, "I can do what
I've got.to do'."One of Mrs. Gibb's last satements
was, "Women spend directly 85% of
trie family's income and we can see
their influence. Home economics i9
good no matter what you do in life."
The first three fields that were open
to women were teaching, dietetics, and
honje demonstration work. The secret
of the latter is to know how to do the
work and put it across.
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MILES MUSIC CO.

FOF* PICK-UP SERVICE

25 COURT SQUARE

"Twasn't easy", she answered, "but
'twas
the best way I knew to keep the
Miss Rosalee Oakes, National Secyoungest
from gettin' spoiled" It
retary to Y.W.C.A; will visit this
rained . . .
campus Monday,' May 10. Speaking in
May. 1, 192— Poise and gentility
Monday Chapel, meeting with the'Y.
W. Cabinet, and discussing new ideas were thrown to the winds today, as
with Mary Edwards, president, and the
advisors,- Miss Oakes will help the
Ask The Student Who's
campus promote its Christian ideals.
Been There
This is the first time in four years
that a National Officer of Y.W.C.A. ' Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop <
> Phone 460
25 W. Market St
has been able to be with us...
The chapel program on Mother's
Day was sponsored and directed by
the Freshman Commission of Y.W.
where she spent her childhood working and studying with little time Qff
for frivalous things. "No, boys never
interested me until I was over 21," she
remarked vehemently, when we asked
her. We decided that that was the
secret of her success. At any rate,
Anne grew into our beauty queen—and
we're gladl
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RECORDS
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The Latest Hit Tunes
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Have your Graduation
Pictures Made

LEAVE YOUR WASH AT THE BRICK
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HOUSE ACROSS MAIN STREET

of
Honor fell to blows, just before the
crowning of her Majesty. It seems
that both girls are rivals for a certain
boy's favor and when he winked at
the Queen the Maid of Honor became
blind with rage and "crowned" her in
her own fashion. Both girls were
missing prominent dentures af the end
of the melee. It rained . . .
May 6, 193— May Day festivities
were brought to an abrupt ending
during intermission at the dance held
in the campus gym. Guests were seen
running madly for exits shortly after
refreshments were served. Reliable
sources tell us 'that some prankster
had started a rumor that the punch
had been spiked with croton oil. It
rained . . .
May 4, 194— Lydia Leftover, this
year's May Queen, is a popular girl on
campus. In addition to her role as Her
Majesty she is Prexy of the following:
S.G.A., Honor Council, Senior Class,
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. She also serves
as editor of the yearbook and the
campus newspaper. Senior Mirror
findings showed her to be the most
popular, wittiest, happiest, most studious, best all-around, prettiest and
most-likely-to-succeed. Investigations
proved her to be-the daughter of the
Liberty and Leave Officer of a nearby
naval base. It rained . . .
March 8, 1948 This year's May
Queen has unsuccessfully passed her
May 3, 192— An unusual May Senior Life Saving Test.
Court was assembled on the campus
lawn today. All of the members were
sisters. Their mother, who was present, was interviewed with some difiV
culty since she had shimmied up the
May Pole in order to procure a better
view of her numerous offspring. Your
115 East Market Street
reporter yelled up to her, "Madam,
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
how do you account for such an aHarrisonburg, Virginia
mazing feat?"
<

"And scenes, long past, of joy and
pain, came- wildering o'er his aged
brain."
—Scott
If one is curious, he might continue
reading. If he is not, stop . . . stoP .. .
stOP . . . sTOP . . . STOPI! (having
now aroused the reader's inquisitive
nature, I proceed) As years pass by,
people often stop whatever they are
undertaking at that moment and bring
reminiscences of things past to light.
This woolgathering of the past serves
to lighten their burdensome hours.
And so, having no apparent/objective
in mind, other than that of satisfying
the insatiable demands for "features"
by the Breeze editor, I have uncovered
enlightening evidences of happenings
on May Days at our campus in previous years. Consulting musty diaries,
newsclippings, and an occasional
Burpee's seed catalogue, I uncovered . .
May 6, 191— Sylvia Shoulderpadding, this year's May Queen, could
not be awakened in time for today's
May Day festivities. Last night, it is
reported, she took an overdose of
nembutal in order to quiet her excited
nerves. However, the resourceful
Modern Dance group quickly rose to
the occasion and orginated a dance
with "Sleeping Beauty" as it's theme.
The drowsy Sylvia was featured in the
center of the group resting peacefully
on the uppermost extremeties of a
"double-decker". It rained . . .
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The Sport light,

By Margaret Chapman

Seen and heard around Madison on the sports scene—
Miss Ulrich's class in Physical Education for the Physically Handicapped gamely batting softballs and running the bases with one arm
bound to their sides.
... .Those new tarpaulins which cover the archery targets at the end of
each day or when it's raining,, and keep those faces in good shape.
Golf enthusiasts stepping on sun bathers as they flock back campus
to drive, slice and putt that little white ball.
Miss Shaffer pulling out the softball bases, bats an^ gloves for another game in the successful intramural tournament.
V
Tennis fiends, inspired by Hardwick and Guernsey, cautiously opening one eye every morning and hoping they'll see the sun.
Jo Hodgson and Jackie Keyser dancing around on the hockey field.
We wonder why !
Betsy Johnson and Lucy Paterson borrowing (?) a little girl's
scooter and scooting down Junior Hill. The little girl finally got her
buggy back!
... .Representatives of Carter House engaged in a vigorous croquet
game (a former editor among 'em!)
Madison mermaids, alias Porpoise Club members, who will take part in the club's annual water show tonight *t 7:15 . .j. .Madison ears glued to their radios on Derby Day to hear the Calumet Farms entries, Citation and Coaltown, finish one-two.
,
in the pool. The theme will be Holiday Inn.
Madison's thanks to Jo Hammond, the Athletic Council and all who
are working to make tomorrow's May Day the best ever.

Porpoise Group Presents
Holiday Inn Water Show

Tonight !at 7:15 the Porpoise club will present its annual water
show at the pool.
The theme will take place at Holiday Inn. The Happy Holidays will
include water ballets to Hallowe'en, Christmas, Valentine's Day, April
Fools Day, July 4th and May Day. These ballets will be done to music.
The theme committee was headed
by President Mickey Parrotta, assisted
by Natalie Bowman, Ann DonLevy
and Margaret Clark.
Between the holiday versions there
will be tandem swimming, fancy and

■

comic diving.
Music committee is headed by
Peggy Reeder and assisted by Henry
Lanier.
Decorations and programs by Margaret Clark, Hilda Lewis, and Lorraine
Foster.
Betty Hurdle will be hostess at the
Inn and Betsy Johnson 'and members
.of the club will act as master of
ceremonies.
The narration for the program was
written by Mickey Parrotta and
Margaret Clark.
The swimmers are: Mickey Pari rotta, Shirley Dhein, Margaret Moore,
Dotty Nickols, Shirley Hobbs, Betsy
Johnson, Henry Lanier, Ann ,Don
Levy, Margaret Clark.
Natalie Bowman, Lew Ellison, Lucy
Peterson, Lois Early, Sue Kaylor,
Frances Christie, Lorraine Foster,
Hilda Lewis, Peggy Reeder, and Lynn
Gandy.

•"
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Girls To Dance
Beiore Queen
The dancers who will perform before
the queen during the May Day fes-

tivities tomorrow are:
Nancy Montgomery, Geneva Karnes,
Marjorie Dyer, Jackie Gilbert, Shirley
Donahoe, Virginia Lee Farmer, Peggy
Kite, Frances Shifflette, Zona Landis,
Ruby Craddock,. Mary Ruth Banner,
Elizabeth Reverconjb, June Jarrett,
Rosemary Cox, Betsy Johnson, Polly
Love, Peggy Carter, Lucy Marshall,
Dot Lewis, Sue Jennings, Charlotte
Evans, Catherine Payne,-Elaine Ward,
Peggy Moore, June Rice, Jane Cleveland, Betty Bentz, Annette Simpson.
Those Dancing
Dotty Budge, Ann Lyons, Jean Mahone, Phyllis Frizzell, Doret Bailey,
Nancy Fahnestock, Audrey Penchbeck,
Harriet Layne, Josephine Wilkins, Lypita Edgar, Joanne Mills, Betty Brown,
Sue Keffer, Jeanne Leftwih, Nancy
James, Bernadine Maifield, Henrietta
Lanier, Natalie Bowman, Mary K. Polsue, Wilda Perez, Ann Powell, Wailes
Darby, Pat Griffith, Elsie Thornhill,
Lorraine Dorrington.
Joanne Craig, Tony Pierce, Nancy
Satterwaite, Voula Tsitsera, Gyneth
Arthur, Jeanne Bruce, Audrey Spiro,
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Club Takes in Members

Seven new members were taken into
the I. R. C. Thursday night. They are
Roy Butler, Kenneson Lewis, Margaret Whitman, Dorothy Crowder,
(. The Archery Club will hold its
Jean Swartz, Mary Bishop, and Betty
annual cup shoot tomorrow afternoon
Steger. They joined in a discussion of at 1:30 on the hockey field. The archer
new ideas and activities for the club's shooting the highest score in a
program for next year after they be- Columbia Round will have her name
engraved on the gold archery cup.
came members.
This shoot is a traditional event and
June Lyon, president, and Shirley
part of the May Day festivities. The
Kodrich, reporter will attend the state
Robin Hoods taking part in the
conference to be held at Randolphtournament are Dot Dickenson, Lois
Macon College on May 7 and 8.
Early, Dolly Ell(ot, Alice Engleman,
Peggy
Gentry,/Jean Morrison, June
Bunny Carter, Gwen McAlpin, Jean
Morrison, Betty Grey Scott and Jean
Gaither, Eloise Miller, Doris Sherman,
Shelley.
Ruth Harris, Joann Corell, Mary
Intramural archery shoots are still
Cohen, Pollyanna Ross, Mary Ann being held on Monday and Wednesday
Boone, Kathryn Chapman, Elizabeth at 4:30 for all interested in trying their
Wilson, Betty Gray Scott, Betty skill. Come on out and enjoy the fun!
Broome, Jane Schink, Irene Seidman,

Archery Club Gives Sigma Phi Lambda
Annual Cup Shoot Sponsors Assembly

Earline Norwood, Libby Hite, Betty
Watlington, Mary Frances Kiser, Fern
Waters, Margie Brash, Ebie Copley,
Beverly Heinig, Jane Lambeth.
More Dancers
Louise King, Hazel Smith, Elizabeth
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"DIAMOND JIM"

JACKIE MORAN

WITH

YOUNG SCREEN STAR OF
"JANIE" "SINCE YOU WENT
AWAY" & OTHER BIG HITS
AND HIS

EDWARD ARNOLD

HOLLYWOOD HAYRIDE
WITH
THE MILD
TWINS

WESLEY
TUTTLE

SATURDAY—MAY 15
TIM HOLT

WESTERN HERITAGE
WITH

NAN LESLIE
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Dot Herbert, Betty Chapman, Flora
Balderson, Lois Early, Bette Bosserman, Lynn Black, Mary Cobb, Ruth
Vaughn, Elsie Chapman, Betsy Preston, Jackie' Pettitt, Jane Dudley, Louise
Gordon, Marian Holbrook, Nancye
Butterworth, Jane Moore, Betty Ann
Strickland, Wills, Hilda Lewis, Elsie
Pitts, .Dorothy White, Smith, Crutchlor.
The Remaining Dancers
Emilie Dickie, Jean Thrasher, Hinson, Fowlkes, Jo Anne Critzer, Lucy
Jones, Mary Jane Bradley, Nancye
Peed, Nancy Penn, Shirley Jones,
Lucy Peterson, Marty Thomas, Marty
Curran, Anne Hill, Evelyn Clem, Elise
Bejlenot, Ann Stout, Jo Bowman,
Edith Remmick, Marianna Clarke,
Irene Blair, Jackie Peatress, Betty
F.verhart, Georgia Hoskinson, Dariel
Knauss, Connie Graves, Helen Burrus,
and Betty Calhoun,

Court Square
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats

HOT WEATHER IS HERE
ICE CREAM SODAS—IOC
LEMONADE—5c

',

AT

GEORGE'S CONFECTIONERY

CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

Call For and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
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SPAIDING
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JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE
Wi

CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
07

PETERS SHOES .
"LONG LOVED

Our Shoes are Nationally
fl

Fun Flinging ROMANCE:

ON THE STAGE IN PERSON

J. S. DENTON SONS
We Appreciate Your Patronage,

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Campus Bo etfmoort

FLOOR COVERING

■
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THUR. & FRI. MAY 13-14

AND

Rinehart, Dot Bland, Geraldine Huff,
Polly Stephens, .Betty Jane Huggins,

JOHNSON
MKU

LUGGAGE

Mr. Robert P. Tristram Coffin,
famed author and lecturer, will be
sponsored in assembly, Wednesday by
Sigma Phi Lambda. Mr. Coffin h
won the Pultizer Prize in Poetry a
is a member of the National Institute
of Arts and Letters.
An authority on modern poetry, he
is Pierce Professor of English at
Bowdoin. Last summer he gave a
series of lectures at the University of
Florida. Mr. Coffin has addressed students in many of our largest colleges
and universities and is at present touring colleges all over the country.
Beginning his education in * little
red schoolhouse, Mr. Coffin has also
attended Bowdoin and Princeton. He
went to Oxford as a Rhodes scholar.
MV. Coffiin has written many books
of poetry and novels including:
"Kennebec," "People Bejhave Like Ballads," "Mainstays of Maine," "Primes
For America," "Lost Paradise," and
"Poems for a Son With Wings." His
latest book is "Yainkee Coast."

RICHARD MARTIN

Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Roy

CASUALS"

For the most active

girls at school. This good looking

Velvet Step Shoes for Women
CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

Weather Bird Shoes for
Boys and Girls
Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phune 1445
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SPALDING i.s good the year around.

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG

VmGINIA

